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In ordinary cases, brined ume fruit with Ca(OH)2 becomes hard in texture, but in some cases wrinkles appear on the peel of the brined fruit, and such fruit has been called shrunk fruit. The shrunk fruit decreases in yield of hardened ume fruit and becomes soft in texture, so loses completely the value as hardened and brined ume fruit. Because the valuable way to prevent the shrinking was not found yet, we studied the way of preventing the shrinking and found the available way for it. The results obtained were as follows:
(1) At the bigining of the brineing, the ume fruit added 0.15 % Ca(OH)2 in the ratio against the fruit shrank, but the fruit added 0.30% Ca(OH)2 did not shrink.
(2) The ume fruit added 0.15% Ca(OH)2 after the brineing did not shrink, but became soft in texture along with a delay of Ca(OH)2 addition.
(3) The ume fruit added 0.15% Ca(OH)2 at 1week after the brineing hardened enough in texture.
(4) The fruit added Ca(OH)2 increased Ca contents.
(5) HSP (HCl soluble pectin) decreased in the ratio against total pectin along with delay of Ca(OH)2 addition, and the hardness also decreased. Thus, the prevention of the shrinking of brined ume fruit might occur under the inhibition of the change of HSP resulting with a crosslinkage between Ca of added Ca(OH)2 and pectin.
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